COVID-19 MOBILE TESTING

The City of Milpitas Fire Department is providing COVID-19 Testing services out of their mobile unit, by qualified and specially trained staff. The testing unit is operational on weekdays at varying sites around Milpitas. Insurance is not required, however you must have a government issued photo ID at the time of your test. All insurance is now accepted, including Kaiser. To reduce your waiting time at the testing location, please arrive with printed copies of your in-take form, photo ID front and back of your insurance card.

Getting Tested
The testing unit is operational on weekdays, Monday – Friday. The unit will be closed on City of Milpitas observed holidays. You can get tested by making a touchless appointment via online or telephone. Walk-ins are welcome if space is available.

Schedule an appointment today by calling 408-586-3434 or visiting: https://bit.ly/2UNIxxM

Upon booking an appointment, you will receive email confirmation with a link to a fillable PDF in-take form. Premises are sanitized regularly and staff wears protective gear to ensure safety.

Getting Test Results
If you test positive for COVID-19 you will be contacted directly, via phone, within 24-72 hours, by the Milpitas Fire Department. If you test negative for COVID-19 you will be contacted via US postal mail with your results from the testing lab. Staff answering the appointment line will not be able to give you your results.

QUESTIONS?
CALL (408) 586-3434
TESTING DATES AND LOCATIONS

NOVEMBER

NOVEMBER 23 – FIRE STATION 1 (777 SOUTH MAIN STREET)
NOVEMBER 24 – FIRE STATION 1
NOVEMBER 25 – FIRE STATION 1
NOVEMBER 30 – FIRE STATION 1

DECEMBER

DECEMBER 1 – STARLITE PARK (ABBOTT AVENUE AT RUDYARD DR)
DECEMBER 2 – OSH PARKING LOT (119 N MILPITAS BLVD)
DECEMBER 3 – HALL MEMORIAL (304 LA HONDA DR)
DECEMBER 4 – FIRE STATION 1 (777 SOUTH MAIN STREET)
DECEMBER 7 – MURPHY PARK (YELLOWSTONE PARKING LOT)
DECEMBER 8 – SENIOR CENTER (40 N MILPITAS BLVD)
DECEMBER 9 – STARLITE PARK (ABBOTT AVENUE AT RUDYARD DR)
DECEMBER 10 – BOB MCGUIRE PARK (791 GARDEN ST)
DECEMBER 11 – GOLFLAND (1199 JACKLIN RD)
DECEMBER 14 – DIXON LANDING PARK (JURGENS DR PARKING LOT)
DECEMBER 15 – FOUR SEASONS SHOPPING PARKING LOT (1535 LANDESS AVENUE)
DECEMBER 16 – HALL MEMORIAL (304 LA HONDA DR)
DECEMBER 17 – MURPHY PARK (YELLOWSTONE PARKING LOT)
DECEMBER 18 – BEST BUY (63 RANCH DR)
DECEMBER 19 – PINEWOOD PARK (GREENWOOD WAY)
DECEMBER 21 – CARDOZA PARK (1525 KENNEDY DR)
DECEMBER 22 – 24 FITNESS PARKING LOT (301 JACKLIN RD)
DECEMBER 28 – HIGUERA ADOBE PARK (WESSEX PLACE)
DECEMBER 29 – FIRE STATION 1 (777 SOUTH MAIN STREET)
DECEMBER 30 – AUGUSTINE PARK (COELHO ST AT ROGER ST)
DECEMBER 31 – SENIOR CENTER (40 N MILPITAS BLVD)